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Dear precious friends, fellow Christ-followers & Kingdom Builders!
“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See I am doing a NEW thing…
I am making a way in the desert and streams in the wasteland.” (Isa. 43:18-19)
I don’t consider myself to be some great pioneer who lives for paving new trails. I would never have
imagined just 5 years ago that my life’s calling would include encouraging and equipping kingdom leaders in
businesses, churches, and devoted followers of Christ in their workplaces to courageously make their work
and ministry one to transform lives and communities for Christ.
Yet it is our Almighty Creator and Savior who crafts our assignments and equips us to fulfill them. Further
our fruitfulness and sense of fulfillment, is tethered to our faithfulness to follow in obedience. In the last year
in particular, God kept pulling me to embrace the NEW THINGS He had in mind for KWM.
Organizing three regional events called Common Pursuit for leaders in Northern Colorado, conducting
NEW workshops in companies and churches, and starting a NEW mentoring & advisory group called
Business His Way were among some of these NEW THINGS, of which would have been even close to
being possible without many OLD & NEW volunteers, prayer supporters, and faithful contributors!
My goal and prayer is that this year-end communication will encourage you:
•

To embrace all the NEW (and old) assignments God has for you in 2018.

•

To praise and thank God with me, KWM’s board, and faithful supporters for what He has done!

•

To prayerfully consider making a generous year end gift, to become a monthly contributor of KWM,
and/or increase your financial partnership with KWM.

Several Testimonies of Lives Impacted Through KWM in 2017
•

“What you shared was what our team needed to hear at this moment…you hit it head on… love
always trusts.” (1 Cor. 13)
~ Fred Pitzl, Executive Director, Good Samaritan Society, CO

•

“TGIM! (Thank God It’s Monday!) is something our church family is still saying every Monday since
the SWITCH workshop you did several months ago… Thank you for being a vessel in God’s hands.”
~ Duane & Christian Smith, Pastor/Wife of First Baptist, Waukon, IA

•

“As a Realtor, my business impacts every part of my life. I’d like to say I made time for God on a
daily basis before KLC, but my priorities were business, family, and God, when I had time… KLC
gave me steps and goals to integrate God into my business…Now my business and faith are in
alignment. Everyone knows Jesus is my Savior and I feel free to share my experiences with them.”
~ Therese Bickford, Realtor and Kingdom Leadership Council Group Member

•

“By God’s grace I am now a born again Christian…I seek to honor my Father and build my business
by His word. You have greatly helped me in making a decision about His business for the future.”
~ Odette, T-Shirt Designs Business Owner, connecting online through KWM website.

•

“I had the wrong perspective about God…so I walked away from Him for 20 years….KWM has
played a key role in bringing me back.”
~ Gene Bollig, Careers with a Purpose Coach
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These are the kinds of stories that so thrill my heart and keep me going through challenging times! They
also depict the kind of deep and broad transformation we long for, pray for, and work hard to achieve.
There are many ministry venues which enable such individuals to take the steps necessary for God to bring
about such a result. The following is for those of you who are more visual and/or who like seeing statistics.
Impact At a Glance in 2017*
Totals
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36,672
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Ministry Environment , Strategy, &/or Category

Approximate # Impacted / Type

Volunteers
Speaking & Group Facilitation/Training (Including)…
• Company/Church Workshops (Exec. Train.)
• 7 Church Speaking Engs. / Workshops
Other Public Events (Including)…
• 3 Regional Common Pursuit Events
• WorkLife Connect Breakfasts
• National Day of Prayer Event Participation
Monthly Groups (Including KLC / Biz His Way)
National Radio Interviews
Online Resources (including 30 video modules)
Website Visits

30-35
2000+ Total – includes some stats below
100
1,000

Blog Subscribers
Weekly 30 Min. KWM Radio Broadcasts (via Pastor
Moses in Liberia, West Africa)

From over 40 states & 20 countries
Thousands – Millions:

300
200
300+
35
30,000+ Listening Audience
Hundreds
?

including enabling new church plants through
agri-project & cycles, etc. provided through
KWM supporters

Looking to the Future
In addition to continuing and building upon the above, here are few NEW THINGS we’re really excited about
for 2018:

• Conducting a National Training Conference for 400 Pastors/Church Leaders in Liberia, West Africa.
(This was originally planned for November and has been rescheduled for week of January 29th)

• Leadership Prayer/Outreach Breakfast in Northern Colorado on February 17th with Tim Tebow. This is
part of an annual regional effort that has been going on for years. I am so thrilled that KWM has been
invited to partner with CBMC (Christian Businessmen’s Connect) in planning/hosting this event. We are
anticipating MANY who will come to Christ as the gospel is shared clearly, and I/KWM will be working
with a team on follow up efforts.

• Working to expand through developing other leaders and ministry partnerships, like WorkLife.Org.
I am truly amazed and extremely grateful for what God has done, in spite of our limited budget and my
limited ability and time as the sole staff member of KWM. I get excited when I start dreaming about what the
ministry could look like with more staff and greater resources to fuel the work that God is doing.
I know many of you receive countless year-end giving requests, and give to your home/local church and
other ministries. My wife, Ilona and I do too, and wouldn’t want you to compromise giving to your local
church first, or other ministries God leads you to be a part of.
However, I believe that KWM is a watershed ministry that God is using in unique ways to transform the lives
of kingdom leaders who in turn:
•

*

Provide a living for countless numbers of individuals and families, and offer them opportunities to
find a greater sense of fulfillment, meaning, and mission in and through their work.

see enclosed page with pictures of some of these

•

Reach and disciple many for Christ that Pastors / churches may never reach.

•

Serve orphans, single parents, the depressed/suicidal, malnourished and impoverished in our
culture through their leadership roles.

•

Start & build new churches, non-profit ministries, and companies that will reach and transform even
more lives and communities for the sake of God’s fame and the gospel!

Would you take a moment to pause right now and prayerfully consider how God might be nudging
you to be a part of supporting the transformation He is bringing to countless lives and work/church
ministry cultures through Kingdom Way Ministries?
Would you prayerfully consider…
❑ A generous 1-Time Year-End Gift?
❑ Linking arms with us to become a KWM Monthly Support Partner?*
❑ Increasing your monthly support as God leads and you are able?*
KWM is a 501(c)(3) organization. All gifts given to KWM are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Gifts desired to be
used for these purposes for the 2017 tax year must be post-marked or received by December 31, 2017.

It is our prayer that God will do what seems impossible as He meets our $20,000 year-end goal through
you to help KWM continue impacting lives for eternity in ways described above, including being able to
renew our radio broadcast contract in Liberia for another year. I believe that if even 35-40% of you receiving
this letter will give in accordance to God’s clear leading (1 Cor. 8-9) that this goal can easily be met.
I fully realize and understand there are many of you who just can’t give financially, or are already giving all
you can. In that case, will you please commit to regularly (even daily) to pray for me, for our board,
volunteers and the many lives associated with KWM to be infused with the power of God’s supernatural
wisdom as we seek to obey Him in all He leads? I can’t describe how much this means and is needed.
Thank you!
Should God stir your heart to partner with us, here are some giving options:

q One-time & recurring monthly gifts via debit, credit, check: www.kingdomwayministries.net/donate.
q If preferred, complete and mail the enclosed card. I’d love to help set it up for you!
q Click the “Non Cash” or the “Other” tab at www.kingdomwayministries.net/donate for suggestions on
other creative giving options such as donating stock, crops, electronics, vehicles etc.
Thank you for your gracious consideration and your partnership! I’m praying you and yours will have a
joyous Christmas and that God will clearly direct and enable you to fulfill all the NEW (and old) assignments
he has for you in 2018.

Already Shop on Amazon?
Seek to Make Him Famous!

Click/paste the following link to have a
percentage of every purchase you make
support KWM (listed as KingdomWay
Companies Inc.) through Amazon Smile
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/46-0494554

Dan Anderson
President/CEO of KWM
*

We are praying for God to provide an equivalent of 15 $100/month partners to continue our current ministries

